Congratulations to Adair County 4-H’ers who participated in 2016 State 4-H Recognition competition!

Adair County Extension Council and Staff would like to recognize these five 4-H’ers for their hard work and achievements. To earn recognition at the state level each individual created a written online application showcasing some of their projects in specific developmental areas. They then experienced an intricate interview process in Ames. This is an excellent experience for all who apply. The next deadline for state awards is February 1st, 2017. If you would be interested in applying for state awards next year, please contact Adair County Extension Office at 641-743-8412.

NATIONAL 4-H CONGRESS (18 Delegates were chosen):
Hank Bohling, Hannah Jorgensen & Skyler Rawlings

4-H STATE COUNCIL (42 Delegates were chosen):
Skyler Rawlings

STATE SHOOTING SPORTS AMBASSADOR TEAM
Makenna Lilly

2016 4-H PROJECT AWARDS
Hank Bohling LEADERSHIP
Heath Downing LEADERSHIP
Skyler Rawlings SAFETY & EDUCATION IN SHOOTING SPORTS